Presurgical treatment with somatostatin analogues in growth hormone-secreting pituitary adenomas: A long-term single-center experience.
Acromegalic patients with macro- or giant adenomas often had poor prognosis after surgery. Somatostatin analogues (SSAs) show high effectiveness in both tumor shrinkage and serum GH reduction. But the role of SSAs in pre-surgical treatment and the management among macro- and giant adenomas remains controversial. A total of 100 acromegalic patients with macro- or giant adenomas that underwent surgery in our institution between January 2010 and December 2016 were enrolled in the current retrospective study. The relationships between several potential parameters and surgical outcomes were further analyzed. The overall long-term remission rate was 45% accompanied by gross total resection (GTR) rate of 44%. GTR (adjusted OR = 16.346; p = .001) and nadir GH level on OGTT 7 days after surgery (GH-7, adjusted OR = 0.660, p = .039) showed predictive significance for remission after surgery. Tumor size and invasiveness as well as cavernous sinus invasion were risk factors for residual tumor. For invasive macro- or giant adenomas, 6 of 15 patients achieved long-term remission with SSA pre-treatment whereas none of the 18 patients without any preoperative treatment was endocrine controlled. Acromegalic patients did not gain more benefits from SSAs pretreatment. But, pre-treatment with SSA could be recommended to patients with invasive macro- or giant adenomas for significant improvement in long-term remission. GTR and GH-7 could be significant predictors in postoperative management of macro- or giant adenomas.